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AffiliateShop’s PremierPay feature processes affiliate payments and reduces
service times for AffiliateShop clients and end users.
PremierPay combines the convenience of PayPal with a mass payment system for
AffiliateShop clients.
Winston-Salem, NC (PRWEB) January 7, 2007, Pendulab, a developer of
enterprise level software applications and a division of SolidSpace, announced today
a new AffiliateShop PremierPay feature. PremierPay, a mass payment system for
Pendulab’s affiliate marketing software, AffiliateShop, automates the check
distribution process for its clients through the convenience of PayPal.
Investing in an affiliate program boosts inbound links to your site and allows other
web sites to market for you. AffiliateShop offers an all inclusive affiliate tracking and
administration solution that manages affiliate’s banners, maintains positive
communications with affiliates, tracks their performance, and pays out commissions.
With the new PremierPay payment feature, merchants are able to set payment
schedules, pre-approve payments and view payment history for a small monthly
service fee. With any business time is money, this new service allows merchants
additional free time with the convenience of managing one escrow account and
eliminating check writing and processing.
“Pendulab is always seeking new ways to improve its customer service” stated Jim
Capps, president of Pendulab and SolidSpace. “By developing the PremierPay
feature, we hope to make operating an affiliate marketing program even more
lucrative and convenient for our AffiliateShop clients.”
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Find more information about AffiliateShop and the PremierPay feature at
http://www.affiliateshop.com/affiliate-tracking-software/features/affiliate-commission.htm.

About Pendulab
Pendulab is a division of SolidSpace LLC, a leading provider of robust hosting
infrastructure and client support for the software industry, enabling enterprises to
deliver their software as a service seamlessly and economically. Pendulab is the
developer of the AffiliateShop affiliate management products, Chat Blazer Enterprise
real-time communications tools and InstantEngage live customer service chat
products. Through the software as a service format, users are empowered to easily
maintain a powerful, interactive web presence that boosts visibility and turns leads
into revenue. For more information, visit www.pendulab.com.

About SolidSpace, LLC
SolidSpace, LLC is a leading provider of robust hosting infrastructure and client
support for the software industry, enabling enterprises to deliver their software as a
service seamlessly and economically. SolidSpace's solutions provide website,
application and database hosting, managed services, colocation and broadband
services. SolidSpace, LLC is headquartered in Winston-Salem, NC, and is a portfolio
company of SilkRoad Equity LLC (www.silkroadequity.com) Additional information
about SolidSpace, LLC services can be found at www.solidspace.com .
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